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KhoH A c i  (B om la y  A c t I  o j  18G5J.— K hoil Seitlemeni A ct (Bonibay A ct I  o f  
188'OJ, Secs. 16, 17, 21 and 33 ( c j f — K hot— Occnj)ancy tenant— 'Entries made 
by the settlement officer in a fo rm  headed as issued under Bombaij A ct I  o f  1855 
%v7ien A ct I  o f  ISSO loas in  fo r c e —Flnalitxj o f  the entri) as to the liahilit^ o f  the 
tenant.

Second Appeal, No. 7G2 of 1893.

t  Sections 16,17,21 and 33 ot the Klioti Sottlomont Act (Bombay Act I o f 18S0)

16. Whenever a survey sottloment of tlio laiid-revoiino of any village to which this Act oxlondfl 
is made or rovisod under the provisions of Cliapter V III of the Bombay Land Revenue Coda, 1879, 
the settlement reg-istor prepared under section 103 of the eaid Code shall show the area and assoBs- 
ment of each survey number and also whether such survey number is held^>y a privileged occupant 
or not. ♦

I f a survey nixmbor is held by one or more privileged occupants, the Biid register shall further 
specify the tenure on which such number is hold, the name of the registered occupant thereof, and, 
in the case of a survey number hold by an oocupancy-teuant, whether hia interest therein is trans- 
ffcrablo otherwise than by inheritance or not,

Surrey numbers which ai'o not hold by privilc"cd occupaiits shall bo entered in the said reprister 
in the namo of the khot, or if a partition of the khotki 1ms taken placo, of the co-slaarers to whoso 
sliaros thoy respectively belong.

The said register shall also contain a list of all the co-sharors of tho khotki, if tho village ba 
not held by ono khot in his own sole rigiit, and shall sijocify the extent of each such oo-sharor’s 
interest in the khotki,

17. The other records prepared under the said section shall specify tho nature and ainounfc of 
rent payable to the khot by cach privilogod occupant according to tlie provisions of section 33, and 
any entry in any record duly made uudcr this section shall be conclusive and final evidence of the 
liability thoraby established.

21. In any such matter the decision of tho said snr\roy officer, when not final, shall be binding' 
upon all the parties aflectcd theveby UHtil reversed or modified by a iinal decree of a competent 
Court.

S3. Ecnt payable to the khot by privileged occupants shall be as follows, (namoly)

(<0 by a dhrti'ckari: the survey assessment of his land;

(i) by*<i. quasi-dhavekari; the survey assessment of his land and in addition thoroto the 
amount of grain or money respnctivoly sot forth in  tho schcdulo;

(c) by an occupancy tenant: such fixed amount, whether in money or In kind, as may have ,
been agreed Upon or as may at the time of the framing of the s\irvey record, or at any gub- 
Bcqucnt period, be agreed upon between tho khot and tho said tenant;

or on the expiry of tho term for which any siich agreement shall have been, or shall bo mada, 
or i no such agreement have been, or bo made, such fixed share of the pfi'oss annual produce of 
tho said tenant’s land not exceeding one-half in the ease of rico-land, nor onc«third in the case of 
warkas-land and such share, if any, of the produce of tho fruit-trees on tho said tenants' land, 
as tho survey officer who frames tho survey record shall determine to bo the customary amount 
bitlicrto paicl by occupancy tenants in tho village in •which the said land is situate.
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A i a iirno wlicr. thn Khoti Act (]5om]>ay Act X of 18G5) liad been rcpoalpfl and tlic 
Khoti '̂ottlcnient Act (Bomliay Act I of 3S8U) liiul come into operation, tho survey 
ollicor made, in a Corm whicli Avaa headed ay lielng issued under A ct I of i; (55, cutiicS 
of rout p:iyal>k) liy the oecnpancy tenant to tlio khot with regard U> hoiuc fuirvoy, 
nuitiberH of a fixed amoiuit of î raiu and with rospcet to ono survey number as held 
ront-froii iuntead of a lixod nharo of tlio grosn ununal prodnco of the. land a« direeted 
in the second parajjfni])U of clause [c) of Hoctlou lili of the Khoti Hetfclenieut Act (Boni- 
Ijay Act I of ]880) ■\\ithoTit recordin}  ̂ that tho vent had l)eon ao fixed by agrooniont.

l ld d ,  that the entries of tho ri'ut payable by the o(!i-ui)ancy tonantf) were duly 
mafic under Bection 17 of the Khoti .Settlement Act (l>onibay Act I of 18H0) aceord- 
inif to tlu) provisionij of Hcetiou ho an .to n\alcc tlicin omielnsivo and linal evidence 
of tlie teiiauL’rt liability W'hloh it was not open to a Civil <.!ourt to queHtlon.

Sî ooNT) appeal I'roin t1ic decision of T. \Y. Walker, AssiHtantr 
tliK.lgo of UntilMgiri, confinning tho docrcc oi' Rdo Salicb I’arttsli- 
riiin J3. Joslii, Subordinate Judge oi: Rjijjipur.

The plaintiff, a khoti sharer in the village ol‘ Khanaoli, sued 
for a declaration tlmt ho was entitled t(j recover iroiu det’endants 
Nos. 1, 2 and 3 onc-tliird oi’ tlio produce ot‘ bhiit and varlmsal by 
pahaiii (survey settlement) as rent oi‘ certain lands sltuato at 
maujo Khanaoli and l:or an order dircciing tlio said del'endant.s 
to deliver to liiin the said fraction of the produce, l ie  alleged 
that the defendants were cultivating tenants and liable to pay 
rent according to palij'tni, and that the survey aettlenient ollicer, 
on the 18th March^ 1890  ̂ had wrongfully decided that the said 
defendants were liable to give to the khot only 7| niaunds of 
bhat on account of the aforesaid lands, and that the settlement 
oOicor also wrongly dccided that the said defendants should en
joy  part of the said lands rent-free. Tho plaintiff further alleg
ed that defendants Nos. 4— 12, who had along with him an eight- 
annas share in tho khoti, were made party defendants, as they 
would not join him in instituting the suit.

Defendants Nos. 1 and 2 denied the plaintiff’s claim.
The other defendants were absent.
The Subordinate Judge dismissed the suit.
The following are extracts from his judgment

“  I  do not think from the wordiny of tho aoction (17 of Bombay Khoti yettlomont 
Act I of 1880) that a civil suit is barred to rectify the entry made, muler sections 
16,17, 83 of the Khoti Settlement Act, if that entry bo shown to be wrong. What
I understand from the above-named section id that if tho khot %vero to claim more 
yoiit from tlie privileged occupjwt, then tlio i>rivilegod occvipaut can show, fi’oni fcliO
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entry made under sccfclon 33̂  that he is not liable for more. It is only when the 
question is as to what rent the i^rivilcged occupant is liahle, the entry made in the 
register iinder section 33 of the Khoti Settlement Act is conclusive and final evi
dence. • The entry would be final and conclusive evidence in a rent suit, if any, in
stituted by kliot against occupancy tenant. The entry is not said to be conclusive 
and iinal for all purposes. Having regard to the provisions of the Bombay Reve
nue Jurisdiction Act (X  of 1S7C), Bombay Land Ecvenuo Code (V of 1879) and 
Bombay Khoti Settlement Act (I of 1880) I do not think that tlic khots in the Eat- 
na'giri and Kolaba districts have lost the right of instituting suits to sot asido deci
sions of survey settlement officers, if those decisions bo shown to be wrong and when 
those decisions refer to matters in dispute between superior and inferior land-holders. 
The decision referred to in this suit, and which is sought to be set aside, has reference , 
to matters in dispute between the khots and occupancy tenants. I am, therefore, of 
opinion that this suit is maintainable in this Court.

“  There is no reliable evidence to show that the defendants ever used to give vasul 
by x>ahdni. None of the plaintiff’s witnesses or the plaintilT has produced papers of 
the management of the village of the last 25 or 30 years. This the plaintiff could havo 
easily done if defendants Nos. 1— 3 were really tenants paying vasul ;Jrd by pahAni. 
The suttlement otliccr, M’hen he made inquiry, found that within 12 years previous to 
the inquiry no kam jd s t  vasul (less or more rent) was given, that is, one and the 
same amount was given throughout for 13 years continuously (sco Exhibit 03). 
If the vasul had been taken by pahani, the same nmounfc every year could not have 
been foixnd due against defendants Nos. 1—3. The plaintiff has, therefore, failed to 
prove that defendants Nos, 1— 3 are tenants of the plaint lands and are liable to pay 
rent Jrd of the produce by pahdni.”

On appeal by tlie plaintiiF the Judge confirmed the decree on 
the gTound that the suit was barred by the entry made by the 
settlement officer on the 18th March, 1890,

The plamtiff preferred a second appeal*

Ocmesh K, Deshtmhhj for the ap̂ Dellant (plaintiff) :— We sued 
to recover thal (rent in kind according to the Khoti Settle
ment) in spite of the maJda, (fixed rent) settled by the sur
vey authorities, With respect to one of the survey numbers, 
the survey authorities settled that nothing was payable and that 
the tenants should enjoy the land rent-free. The settlement was 
made on the ISth Marcli  ̂ 1890_, and the present suit was brought 
on the 16th March, 1891. The entry made by the settlement 

. officer is Exhibit G3 in the case. The settlement was made un
der Bombay Act I of 1865 and Government Kesolution No. 1474, 
dated the 26th April 1876. If the entry was made under Bom
bay Act I of 1865, then it was not final# The settlement whicli
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was completed in 1890 came into operation when BomTjay Act 
I  of 1865 was in force. It had cocnmenced before the Khoti Att
I of 1880 came in operation. Section 30 of Act I of ,1880 fjhowf̂  
that all the khoti villages in the Konkan did not come directly 
under the operation of the Act as soon as it was passed. It ap
pears from Government order (Exhibit 21) that Act I of 18S0 
was not made applicable till the 30th August, 1890, that is, after 
the settlement was made applicable to the village on the 18th 
March, ISDO.

Assuming that the sottlemcnt was made under Act I of 18S0, 
we submit that the decision of the settlement oflicer is ultra vires. 
The entries under section 17 of the Act would bo fmal if they 
were in accordance with the provisions of section 33. In the 
present case the tenants are occupancy tenants  ̂ and, therefore, 
clause (c) of section 33 applies. Under this clause the settle
ment oflicer has jurisdiction to settle a fixed amount only when 
there is an agreement. In the present case the sottlemcnt oiDG.- 
cer has fixed the amount of rent at 7;]̂  niaunds of grain. Under 
paragraph 2, clause (r), the settlement ollicor is empowered to 
settle only a fixed share of rent and not the amount of the rent. 
In column 5 of Exhibit 63 the reason given by the settlement 
officer for settling the fixed amount of rent is that the khot did 
not show that varying rent was paid during the last twelve 
years. We submit that the reason is bad, Earther, the settle
ment ofiicer had no jurisdiction to declaro that a tenant should 
hold particular land rent-free.

Ddji A, Kkare for the respondents (defendants) :— There is no 
allegation on the part of the plaintiff that the sottlemcnt was 
made under Bombay Act I of 1865. Under that Act no sucli 
settlement as the present could be made. The first Com*t hold 
that the settlement was made under the Khoti Act I of 1880. 
The settlement in dispute is the settlement between the kliot 
and occupancy tenants, and such a settlement could not be made 
under Bombay Act I of 1865. That Act refers only to a general 
settlement. Act I of 1880 provides for a settlement between 
khots and their tenants. The entry in Exhibit 63 being made 

• wder section 17 o£ Act I of 1S80 must staud. Govevnmcnt
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Resolution No. 1474, dated the 26tli April, 1876, wastlie result 
of a compromise between the Idiots and rayats, and tke Khoti 
Act I  of 1880 is the outeoniG of that Resolution. It may he 
contended that section 38 of Bombay Act I of 1865 provides 
for a settlement between the khots and rayats, but that provision 
was repealed some time before the settlement was made in 1890. 
We submit that a settlement, which commenced under an exist
ing Act, but finished after that Act was repealed and another 
Act has come into force, would be good under the latter Act 
— Saiihcii:>‘pa v. Basdp]jd^\

Next we contend that, even according to the provisions of the 
Khoti Act I  of 1880, the entry made by the settlement ofFicer in 
Exhibit 63 is not ultra vires. The Act has given some particu
lars for the guidance of the settlement officer, and in fixing the 
amount of rent it took into consideration the circumstance that 
the khot#did not prove that the tenants paid more or less rent 
during the past years. An entry made under section 17 of the 
Act is conclusive, and no suit can be brought to set it aside 
— Gojnil Krishna v. Sdlihojirdo^ '̂ ;̂ Udmcha'tidfa v. Bdghuudt/i^^ ;̂ 
Itdmcliandra v. Second Appeals, Nos. 5G5 and 673
of 1893, decided on the 11th November, 1895 (Jardine and Riina' 
de, JJ.)

If the plaintiff thinks himself aggrieved by the entry of the 
settlement officer, he can seek redress under section 21 of the 
Khoti Act I  of 1880.

"With respect to the entry that the tenant should enjoy parti
cular land rent-free, it seems that the khot did not take any rent 
from the tenants with respect to that land for the past years, and, 
therefore, the settlement officer made an entry to that effect.

Faeran, 0. J . :— I do not entertain doubt that, notwithstand.- 
iiig the*iieading of irfie record of the settlement ofiicer in this 
case, the particulars entered therein, in accordance with the pro
visions of sections 16 and 17 of the Khoti Settlement Act, 1880, 
must be taken to have been entered in pursuance of the provi
sions of those sections. At the time when the entries were made, 
Bombay Act I of 18G5, section 38, had been repealed, andBom-

(1) P.J. for 1880, p. 106. (S) P. ,T. for 1895, p. 142 j I. L, B ., 20 Bom,, 475,
(2) I. L , K„ 18 Bom., 133. W  P, .T. for 1895, p. 145.
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bay Act) I of 18S0, wliieli repealed it, lia<l como into operation. 
It was only iincler the provisions of tlio later Act that the s\p’- 
vey ofEccr could liave made tlio entries, and the iiact of liiŝ  mak
ing tliem under an improper heading, proliably ]uwiiig iiacd "aii 
old form, does not, I think, deprive them of legal validity. See 
Smklppa  V. When, therefore, tlie settlenient on the
12th of August, 1890, came into force, as sanctioned by Govcrn- 
inent by the order (Exhil)it 21) of the 18th ol; Marcli, 18J0, those 
entries bccame, if made in accordanco with, section 33 of the 
Act, coiiclusivc and fiuni evidence under section 17.

The more important question argued before tih henco ai'ises 
whether the entries of the rent payable Ijy the occupancy tenants, 
the defendants in this case, were duly made undei" section 37 of 
tlio "Khoti Act according to the provisions of section 33 so ns 
to makti them conclusive and tiiial evidence of the defendants’ 
liability, which it is not open to the Civil Court; to qflostion,— 
QoptU Krishm  y , SiU'hojkdo^'K

It is contended that tlie entries arc not in accordance with the 
provisions of section 33, because the rent ('.ntercd is not a fixed 
share of the gross aninxal produce of the land as directed in tlie 
second paragraph of clause {c) of that section, but is in tlie ease of 
some of the) sarvey numbers u fixed amount of grain, and in the 
case of No. 118 it is entered as held rent-free, and it is not re
corded tha.t tho rent has l;»ecn so fixed by agreement. In con
sidering this question it must be borne in mhid that tho object 
of the Act, as appears from the preamble and tlio provisions of 
sections 16 and 17, ia to compile, through the agency of the 
settlement otEcer, a complete record of the nature of tho holding 
of each and every privileged occupant in tlie khoti village, and 
to ascertain and define the amount of rent payable l>y oaeli. 
Section 33 accordingly provides for the case of occupancy tenants, 
which it places in two classes— those tenants who. havo tlieir 
rents fixed by agreement, and those whoso rents are not so fixed. 
It is, I  think, clearly intended that such classification shall be 
oxliaustive. The section makes no special provision for the case 
in which tenants have been paying a Jixed rent for a long period, 
but who may be unable to prove the origin of their right to pay 

(1) r . J. for 1880, p. lOG. (2) I . is  uom,, 133.
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in that form. As it cannot, I  think, have been intended that 
such tenants should be deprived by the settlement operations of 
their established right, it seems to me that the Legislature must 

liave* intended to embrace them within the class of those whoso 
rents have been agreed upon before the time of the survey. As 
the Courts in such cases would presume a lost agreement  ̂ it 
would be open to the settlement officer to infer the same. Where 
in such cases there is a dispute between the khot and the occu
pancy tenant as to the rent payable by the latter, section 20 
imposes upon the survey officer the duty of investigating and 
determining it, and framing the rccord accordingly. When ho 
has thus, after such investigation, framed the record under sec
tion 17, it becomes conclusive and final evidence of the rent pay
able by the tenant.
In the present case the survey officer found the tenant paying 

a fixed «amount of grain in respect of part of the land and as to 
part holding the land rent-free. To that effect he has made an 
oiJitry, and it is not, I think, open to the Civil Courts to say that 
he has made his entry on insuflicient or inadequate evidence. It  
must, I think, be taken that he lias found the tenant to fall with
in the scope of the first paragraph of clause (c) of section 33 and 
to have made the entry accordingly. If we were to hold other
wise we should be frittering away the finality as evidence which 
section 17 gives to the entry of the settlement officer and open
ing the door to litigation (which it was the object of the Act to 
avoid) in every case in which the settlement olficer has record
ed a fixed amount of rent as payable by the tenant. It appears 
to me to make no difference whether the tenant has established 
his right to the satisfaction of the settlement officer to hold his 
land on a fixed rent or rent-free. The settlement officer is 
boun4.to frame liis record in accordance with his decision.

In so ^leciding I follow what has been already ruled in Second 
Appeals Nos. 565 and 673 of 1893 by another Bench, though 
the particular instance of an occupancy tenant holding rent-free 
did not arise in these cases,

Pabsons, J. This case raises a very important question be
tween khots and occupants of laud in khoti villages. The plaint
iff is in the position of the khot. The defendants have been
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held by tlio survey oflicor to bo occupancy tciiantSj and the rent 
payable by them to tlio Ichot has l)ee]i deterniined by him after 
inquiry to bo 7.i- maunds o£ rice. Tiio plaintiff disputes the lega
lity of this dotormination, and lia.s brought tliis suit for a decla
ration that he is entitled to recover from the defendants for rent 
one-third of the actual produce of the land.

In the face of the decisions of Gopdl Krishna v. Sakhnjirdo^ '̂ ĵ 
Jlamc/iaiiilm v. Iia//]i.nnd//iJ~̂  and Udmcluiwh'a v. MitJiUiid S/infP'> 
it is not contendod that the doterniination if duly niiide wouhl 
n(.)t bo conclusivo and final and would not ])av.' the present suit. 
The argument is, Ih.'st, tliat the d((tcriuination lias not l)een mado 
nndt-r section of the Khoti Sottlenitnit Act, 1880, at all, and, 
secondly, that IL' it has, it is not a legal determination under that 
section.

The first argamont is founded upon the heading of the form 
in which the entry is recorded, which is thus “ Maoji Khanavle 
Tirf Sanji, lYiluka lliijapur, Appendix 1) classifying the liyots^ 
etc., under Act I of 1865, and GovGrnment Resolution No. 
of the 26th April, 1876/’ The determination was made on the 
18th March, 1890, at a time when the Khoti Settlement Act, 
188 b v.MS in forco and Act I oE 18t55 was repealed. 'I’hero 
could, therefore, have l)een no proceedings at all held under Act 
I of I8G5 ; i^roceedings could have been had under the Act of 
1880 only, and I must assign tho acts of the survey officer to 
a valid and proper enactment. In all probability the misde
scription arose from tho fact that the survey had been conmienced 
at a time when Act I of 1865 was in force, though it was not in
troduced until 1890, and the printed forms that wei’e suitable to 
the time when the survey was conuncnccd contiiuied to be used 
throughout, '’i'here can be no doul)t that the determination in 
question was really made under section 33 of tho Khoti Settle
ment Act, 1880, and that the entry of it in the record Avas made 
under section 17 of the same Act. I think_, thcrefoivi, that 
there is no force in this first argument.

The second argument relates to the determination itself. It 
is laid down in section B3 that an occupancy tenant sliall pay

' (1) I. Li B,, 18 Bom,, 133. T, L. r ,, 20 Bom., 475.
(3) P, J. for 1895, 145,
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such fixed amount  ̂ whether in mouey or kind, as may have been 
agreed on in the past or may in the present or future be agreed 
ron between, him and the khot_, and in the absence bi‘ agreement, 
such fixed share of the gross annual produce of his land as tho 
survey officer shall determine to be customary. In tho present 
case the survey officer has determined the rent for survey Nos. 
121, 123, 122, 36 and 28 to be a fixed amount of 7|: mamids of 
rice, and has held tliat survey No. 118 (9) is rent-free. The 
award of a fixed amount of grain in the absence of agreement 
and awarding no rent at all for survey No. 118 (9) arc relied on 
as illeo-alities under the section,O

It appears, however, to me that it is not open to a Civil Court 
to go behind the entry and inquire whether it is the correct re
sult of a legal and valid determination. The Legislature has 
entrusted to tlie survey authorities the duty of determining the 
amount of rent that an occupancy tenant shall pay to the khot, 
and has declared that the entry of the nature and amount of rent 
so determined to be payable m the record made under section 17 
shall be conclusive and final evidonco of tlie liability thereby 
established. Determinations on other matters it has allowed to 
be reversed or modified by decrees of competent Courts. This 
one it has declared to be final (section 21). 'Unless a Court can 
go behind the determination and enquire into its merits, it is im
possible for it to say that it is either illegal or invalid. In the 
present case, for instance, the survey officer may have found 
^pon absolutely undeniable ovidenee that there was an agrec- 

ent to pay the amount of grain he fixed for the rent of tho land 
d to pay nothing for survey No. 118 (9), in other words, an 

agreement to pay for the whole holding 7.1 mannds of rice. If 
this the case, his determination would bo perfectly legal 
and valid.

•

For this reason I  think tliat tho lower Courts liavc rightly 
dismissed the suit. Plaintilfs remedy is clearly not by suit in a 
Civil Court. If  he has a remedy at all, it is before the authori
ties to whom the Legislature has entrusted the work of framing 
and keeping the record. We confirm tho dccree with costs.
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